Melbourne Montessori School
Art Teacher – 9-12 years old

We are looking to appoint an experienced, energetic and collaborative teacher to join our team at Melbourne Montessori School. We seek someone who can deliver curriculum that caters for students with varying learning styles and who has a passion for engaging students' love of Art.

This role is part time with 8 hours of face-to-face teaching time per week (FTE of .34) and is located at our Caulfield Campus. You will teach four Cycle 3 classes, each with mixed age groups aged between 9-12 years old.

You will guide and direct the children’s art activities in a prepared environment that challenges each child to reach his or her fullest potential in accordance with the Montessori philosophy. Using your experience to imbed classroom themes into the Art program, and work as part of a supportive team, will see you succeed in this position.

We are:
- An established kindergarten, primary school, and secondary school
- A provider of quality education using Montessori pedagogy
- A vibrant school community, approximately 400 students and 60 staff across two campuses

We offer:
- A part time, ongoing, Art Teacher position
- Montessori education in fantastic location in Caulfield South
- A dynamic and truly supportive team environment with proven success enhancing student learning outcomes

You are:
- Experienced teaching upper Primary school aged students
- Ideally Montessori trained
- Focused on working as part of a team
- Able to demonstrate highly developed communication and collaboration skills
- Able to demonstrate the ability to incorporate classroom themes into the Art curriculum
- Positive in approach to teaching Art in composite classes
- Experienced with planning and carrying out Art activities
- A qualified Art Teacher with VIT registration
- Experienced with behaviour management
- Experienced working with a range of materials including digital resources
- Energetic with a positive demeanour
- Able to demonstrate evidence of collaborative and effective practice in a current teaching context

Position to commence Term 1, 2017
Applications close Monday 26 September 2016

To apply, submit a Resume and brief Cover Letter outlining your suitability for this position via the seek website. https://www.seek.com.au/jobs?keywords=melbourne+montessori+school

A Position Description, along with more information about us can be found on our website www.melbournemontessori.vic.edu.au

Enquiries can be directed to Jessica Clark, Human Resource Officer on 03 9528 4478.

Melbourne Montessori School is committed to a Child Safe school environment and we have extensive recruitment and screening processes in place.